Whiting Park Recreational Area Rules and Regulations

- Prohibited items include: glass containers, balloons, confetti. Patrons will be asked to remove any of the prohibited items or leave Whiting Park.
- All patrons must check in at the Service Counter
- Pets are prohibited from all parts of Whiting Park except a private vessel launch.
  - Pets may not be left unattended in vehicles
  - Pets boarding a private vessel may not linger in Whiting Park Recreational area and must be transported immediately from vehicle to vessel. Pets must remain on leash at all times.
- Overnight parking is not permitted without prior notification to Management
- Patrons who appear intoxicated or ill, become violent, or use abusive language or action will be removed from Whiting Park Recreational Area.
- Pavilion Rules:
  - Reservations for pavilions must be made in person, up to 6 months in advance
  - Authorized Patrons who Sponsor a reservation at the pavilion must arrive at least 15 minutes prior to reservation time to check-in and pay at the Service Counter
  - Sponsors must remain onsite during entire use of pavilion
  - Guests may enter pavilion only after Sponsor has checked-in
  - Guest lists for private functions must be turned in to Whiting Park no later than 5 business days
  - Please remove all personal items from pavilion prior to close of Whiting Park
- Motorized Vessel Rules:
  - Patrons who have received our Boater’s Safety Card may make motorized-vessel rentals over the phone; all other reservations must be made in person
  - Reservations may be made up to 1 week in advance
  - Patrons born after 1 January 1988 must possess their Florida Boater License
  - In the event of inclement or hazardous weather, patrons will be called to return to Whiting Park and provided a rain check of remaining rental time to be used on a future date
  - At time of rental, patrons will review safety material with Team Member and sign Check-Out form
  - Vessels must return to Whiting Park Recreational Area at least one hour prior to closing
- Kayak and Canoe Drop-off Rules:
  - Drop-off activity must be reserved at least 48 hours in advance
  - A 2-vessel minimum is required
  - Patrons must return to Whiting Park Recreational Area at least one hour prior to closing